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Ken Badley 
Fundamentalist and Evangelical 
Perspectives in Education1 
THIS PAPER LOOKS historically at the beUe(s of {undarnenl.allsts and evan-
gelicals, noting some similarities and dlfferences. It then ex-amines how they 
have expressed ·those beliefs in four specific areas of education: post:we 
towa1tl state education, aeatlon and support of independent schools, prr:r 
ductlon of theOly, and production of instlUctional materials. The study is set 
in the North American theological and educational ~ts. 
Keywords: fundmnent.alist, evangelical, state education, independent schools, 
home education. 
t. Fundamentallsts and evangelk:als In historical context 
1.1 The reac:tlan to modemlty thesis 
In one of the few books by a fundament.alist about fundmnentalisn, George W. 
Dollar olfers a useful starting definition: 
'Historic fundamentalism is the literal exposiUon of all the affinna-
tlons and attitudes of the Bible md the mlllt.ant exposure of all non-
Biblical afllrmations and attJtudes. '2 
In the decades since 1973 when DoDar offered that definition, two import.ant 
chmges have occurred involving fundamentalism. F"ll'St, the word has 
expanded In meaning to indude l1'1llnY individuals and groups out.side the 
branch of Protestant Ou'lstlanlty In which it orlglnated. It has also shifted in 
meaning so that people often use it now to refer to l!ln)'One fanatically devoted 
to a set of religious beliefs. 
Simultaneously with this semantic expansion ·l!lnd shift, the amount of schol-
arly examination of fundamentalism has Increased, some of it friendly, some 
uncertain, some hostile. Much of this scholarship views funclarnentalls world-
1 Along with other artlcles In this Issue, this Is adapted from II paper presented at the 
Stapleford Educ:atlon Conference at St John's College, Not:tlnghmn on 4-6 
Jal1Ulll)4 2002. 
2 Do~ George W., A HistDly of Fundamentalism in America (Cireenvllle, SC: Bob 
Jones University Press, 1973), xv. 
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wide as a reaction to ~3 Thus, we now hear talk, for example, of rising 
Roman C'atholk: flmdarnentallsm, of a fundmnentallst poltlcal party attempt-
ing to transform India into a Hindu state, and, of course, of a vmief¥ of groups 
identifying themselves as lslmnic fundmnent.alists. 
To ask about fundmnent.alist and evangelical efforts in education, we must 
first get back of this less specific ament usage to the late 1800s when the tenn 
was first used, and then follow the thread of fundamentalism and the two 
threads of fundamentalism and evangelicalism to the present. We begin our 
excllVlll:ion by asking after the udlity of the explanation that fundament.alism is a 
reaction to modernif¥. The thesis explains a lot, not just with reference to 
American Protestant fundmnentaUmn but to other, more recent forms as well.' 
1.2 Pundllmentallllm goes Into exile 
What led to the publication of 1he Fundamentals between 1909 and 1915, the 
books after which the l'l'l0\lm1ent is now named? Between 1860-1900, the 
emphasis in study of religion in most u~level seminaries in the USA.swung 
from pastoral training to aitical and comparative studies in relglon (using phllol-
~ archaeology and history). The purpose of this attlcal study was to Slltlsfy the 
requirements of the academy more than to edify the church or the believer. The 
nineteenth-cenb.lry Uberalism to which 1he Fundamentals were responding was 
certain about the scientific methods and academic: purposes of this Biblical ait-
icism. Some who wished to defend what they saw as historic orlhodaxy thought 
othelwise. So, beginning in 1909, 1he Fundamentals were sent free to almost 
400,000 professors, church leaders, clergy and interested lay persons across the 
as (especially) and Canada. In the preface to a 1958 reprint we find the follow-
ing: 
The primary characteristic of the religious picture of our day is ftux 
and change. Heartening, indeed, it is to know that in an age of con-
fusion and instabillty there are certain Inalienable and inviolable 
truths upon which beUeW!ls can stand. Small men hold big opinions, 
big men are gripped by c:onvicllons. Of the latter class, were the con-
3 Lawrence, Bruce B., Defenders of C1od: The Fundamentallst Revolt Against the Modem. (Sen Fhmc:lsc:o: limper and ~ 1989); Kepel, Qlles, The~ 
of C1od: The RelUlgence of lsllJm, Christlanlty and Judaism in the Modem \\Grid, 
tnmslllted by Alan Braley (Clnlwnly Park, PA: <bdwnlW of Pennsylvllnla Press. 
1994); Annltrolig, Karen, The BatJJe for God (New '4xk: Knopf, 2000). 
4 Qleeaon, Phlllp, Conl.endlng wllh Modemlty: Catholic Hlglwr Ed111N1tlon in the 
Twentieth Centwy (New '4xk: OJCford UnMnlly Press, 1995). 
5 See for ermnple, Roberts, Jon H. & Tumer, James, The Sacred and the Secular 
Unluerslly. The Hlst.ory of Sec:ularizlltJo of American Highet" Edumtlon in the 
1800s, (Prtnc:etor.: Prtnceton Clnlwnly Press, 2000); ~ Martin E. & App~ 
R. Scott (eds.) Fundamentalisms and Society: Reclaimlng the Sciences, the 
FiJrnl/y and FL11K"lllion (Chicago: ~of Chicago, 1993); and tkner, James . 
Dllvilon, "FUndmnerUllsm In Its Qlobel Contours' In Cohen, l"tonnlln J. (ed.) The 
Fundamentalist Phenomenon (Orand Rapids: Eerdrnlns, 1990) pp. 56-72. 
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trlbutors to the original series of The Pundamentals, which began to 
appear b"I the first decade of this century. '6 
The readion-to-rnodemlfy thesis need point no further for evidence that it 
accounts adequately for the rise of fundamentalism. But the early fundamen-
talists had far more reasons for concern than simply higher aitidsm. 
They saw the idea of evolution as a threat to biblical accounts of creation, a 
concern that culminated in the Scopes b'ial of 1925. Func:lamentalists saw a 
social gospel tied to liberal theology and this ultimately resulted in their own 
abandoning of the social agenda. They saw around them moral decline, and 
~ on the issue of alcohol at least, they enjo)ied wide social backing for 
their cause. And, as intimated in the comment quotec:I from Feinberg above, 
they saw around them change, sec:ularizatlon and urbanization. In the forty 
)lMfS between 1880 and 1920 they lost control of the major denominations in 
both Canada and the a.s. By the end of the Scopes trial, they were fully in exile 
and they had been made a laughingstock by intellecb.lals, journalists and com-
mentators. 7 
1.3 EvangeBc:allsm grows out of fundamentalism 
FoUowing World War II, a number of fundament.alist.s began to distance them-
selves from what they saw as the anger, the exile and the anti-intellec:tual excess-
es of fundamentalism. George Marsden, the leading American spedallst In the 
history of fundamentalism, sees fundamentalism and evangelic:alism splitting 
after the fonnatlon in the 1940s of both the National Assodatlon of Evangelicals 
and Carl Mc:lnt;yre's (fundamentaUst) American Council of Christian Churches. A 
key event in the divorce was the 1957 Billy Graham New York Crusade where the 
Cif¥ Council of Churches helped sponsor his meetings. This lnfurimed some fun-
damentalisls and they then spUt from the evangeUcals. By the end of the 1950s, 
Moody Bible Institute became the ftagshlp Institution of fundamentalism with Billy 
Graham, Wheaton College and Christianity Today emerging as the three identi-
fying pUlms of evangeUcalism. a · 
One wonders at this point what the pattern of historical development might 
have been If fundamentalists had been more capable of embracing paradox In 
6 RWlberg. Charles L, (ed.) The FundJmaenlaJs for "fbday, complete In two volmnes 
(Qnmd Rapids: Kregel, 1958). 
7 ~ Robert, 'The Future of the Religious Right' In Cromartie, Michael (ed.) 
No longer E.xJles: The Religious Righi. in American Pbl.ltk:s (Wuhlngton: Ethics 
and Public PoBcy Centre, 1993) pp. '27-46. An entirely unsympathetic account 
appears In Co~ Flo & Slegelrnan Jim, Holy 7enor: The Fundament.alist War 
on America~ Freedoms in Religion, PoUtic:s and Ow Priuat.e LJues (New \brk: 
~1982). 
8 Marsden, Cieorge, 'Defining Amel1c:an Rmdamentalsm' In Cohen, Norman J. (ed.) 
The Fundament.allst Phenomenon (Orand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1990) pp. 33-34. 
See also Marsden, Cieorge, Fundamentalism and American Culture: The Shaping 
of Twentieth Century Euangelicalism, 1870-1925 (New \brk: Oxford University 
Press, 1980). 
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the way Signe Sendsmmk desatbes In the second section of her altlcle. If they 
were slightly less certain, or less dogmatic, perhaps the split with evangellcals 
would not have happened. One wonders too whether some attention to the 
Roman Catholk: notion of balllnc:e (as Terence Mclaughin descrtbes in his arti-
cle) might have aft'ect.ed the approec:h fundamentalists have taken, with refer-
ence either to the split with evangeUcals referred to here, or to any number of 
actions they have taken with regard spedfically to education. 
1.4 Contemporary evangellc:als lllld fundllmentalmts 
~ most people In North America who Identify themselves as evangelicals 
are in basic agreement with the l1mdamental doc:btnes mtlc:ulated at the 1895 
Niagara Falls conference and promulgated in 1he Fimdarnentals.9 These were 
and are as follows: 
• the BlbJe is Clod's verbally inspired and inerrant word; 
• Jesus is virgin-born; 
• Jesus is Divine, the Ouist, Cioc:l lncamat.e; 
• in dying, Jesus Ouist accompllshed a substltutionllly atonement for our 
sins; and 
• Jesus Ouist rose boc:IUy from the dead and will return to take his church 
to be with him in glol)t 
Having Sllld that most contemporary evangelicals are in bask: agreement 
with the fundamenbds, It should however be noted that an Increasing number 
view the concem with inerrancy as a red herring because the original auto-
graphs cannot be checked and the texts we have seem to contain obvious prob-
lems. Why go out on a 6mb, some are asking, for something so patently unten-
able'? lnerrancy notwithstanding, wide agreement on docbbae remains betwa!rl 
contemporary fundlment.allst and evangelicals.10 
Tiae telling dllferences between the two come In other areas. In the US espe-
~ fundamentalists tend to align themselves with the right polltic:ally where 
9 Marsden, George, 'The Evangebl Denorrmatlon' In Neuhaus. Rk:hllrd John & 
Cromartie,. Mlc:hllel (eds.) Plsty and PoUtlcs: Evangelicals and Fundamentalists 
Con{ronl. the \W>rld (Washington: Ethics and Pubic Polley Centre, 1987) pp. 57-
68. 
10 Many oubliders to these two movements write with some lmprec:lllon. Prownm, 
for example, uses {undllmentlllis to Include both evengellads and f'undmnenbll-
lslS and then uses ullra-{undllmlmlallst to deslCJ1llte thole on the polltlc:al fm right 
- see Provenzo, Eugene F., Rsligious Fundamentalism and American E<l11Mtion: 
1he &ttJe for the PllbUc Schools (Albany: SCJNV Press, 1990). It should also be 
noted that the tmns 'fundamentdsl' and 'evangellcal' (and, with them, the term 
'reformed') me not uwl In as sharply dlstlnc:l ways by Outstlans In other parts of 
the world as they me In North America; In some c:ountries, many Chrlstilln may be 
very happy to lderdy themselws llS being bath 'evangelk:al' and 'reformed' while 
self-ldentlftcatlon as 'fundamentdsl' may be a compmatiYely rare oc:cunence. 
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evangelicals represent a variety of polltlcal strtpes.11 Evangelical allgnment with 
the middle and even the left is more the case in Canada. These differences In 
polllical aUgnment mllY be rooted partly in the fundmnent.alist reaction to liberal 
~ which has often gone hand In hand with more Uberal social poUcy. 
Likewise, the unquestioned faith in capitalism that often goes with fundamen-
talist territory in both nations gives way to more variety when one looks at evan-
gelicallsm. Fundamentalists have been rather more prone lhan evangelicals to 
endorse the preaching of a number of television evangelists preaching 1hat 
Christian faith leads to economic success (often identified as a 'health and 
wealth gospel').12 
Despite c:ommonallties of docbine, evangelicals have avoided at least one 
extreme of North American fundamentalism, the tendency to make detailed 
predictions in their eschatology about the end of human hist.or)t 13 Especially in 
this area of eschatol~ fundamentalist interpretation and preaching often has 
a certain ring of certainty and superiority. From it, others derive the impression 
that fundamentalists believe they 'know' exacdy what the Bible says: in many 
cases that they are going to heaven and the rest of us are not. 
This superiority also surfaces in the common fundamentallst denial that they 
have a henneneutic (other lhan to read the Bible for its 'literal meaning'). 
Evangelicals have tended to be more moderate in their claims to knowledge, 
admitting to both the importance of hermeneutics and their own posses+>n of 
a hemiieneutic. Doubtless evangelicals galri something In their reputation In the 
wider world as a result of this more moderate stance. But admitting that they 
read with a hermeneutic damns them in the e)'eS of fundamentalists Most fun-
damentalists would claim to have no need for hermeneutics; the Bible is plain 
and they read it for what it says; epistemologically. that is, they adopt a naive 
realist approach to reading the Bible instead of a critical reallst approach. (I 
would personally argue that it is not really the case that the fundamentalist has 
no hermeneutic; he or she simply has a different henaieneutic. In addition, such 
a person Is actually more at risk of error because of lack of awareness of their 
own falllbUity in interpreting the saiptures.) · 
2. Fundamenblllsts and evangellc:als In education 
Having traced some of the historic commonalities and emergliig differences 
between fundamentaBsts and evangellcals, we now tum to their concerns about 
education and the variety of ways they have expressed those concerns. 
11 See Liebman, Robert c. & Wuthnow, Robert, The New Christian Right (New York: 
Alcine, 1983) end Diamond, Sara, Spiritual Walf111e: The Politics of the Christian 
Right (New York: Black Rose, 1990). 
12 See Marsden, George, 'The Religious Right: An Hlstork:al Overview' In Cromartie, 
Michael (ed.) No Longer Exiles: The Religious Right in American Politics 
(Washington: Ethics end Public PoBcy Centre, 1993) pp. 1-23. 
13 Often pmt of dlspenamlondsm andlor premUiennlalsm. Some ~ 
denornlnlltlons hlM! backed away from these Interpretations of scriplure In recent 
years. 
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2.1 Pastures toward state edumtlon 
Niebuhr's 5-part schema &om his Christ and Cultwe can be a useful tool for clas-
sifying religious attitudes to c:ulture. At first si"1t, his 'Christ against culture' cat-
egory would seem to desalbe the fundamentalist attlt:uc:le. It seems to give a cer-
tain perspective on the exile experienced by fundamentallsts &om about 1920 to 
the 1970s. However, It fails to explain either the evange1ia11 engagement with 
soc:iet¥ starting after the Second World W.14 or fundamentallst polllical Involve-
ment &om the late 1970s onward. In any case, our present tllSk Is more specifi-
cally focussed on education, and It may be wiser to approach both evangelical-
ism and fundarnentalisn inductively, by examining what they have speclftc:ally 
done and said about this particular aspect of culture. 
Indeed, with reference to American and Qmadlan poBtics In general, funda-
mentalists have in recent decades been unclear whether they are in fact Insid-
ers or exiles. Decades of exile, self-Imposed or not, have left a certain mark on 
fundament.allsm, reflected in mindset and language. Evangellc:alisr's growth 
out of func:lamentallsm in the 1940s and 1950s was partly marked by a return 
&om this exile. The 1970s proved to be a landmark decade. A self-declared 
born-again president (Carter) was elected in 1976 and serw:d &om 1977-1980. 
But his alignment with several liberal causes angered many Ouistlans. On some 
accounts, it was his public confession of Ou1st that galvanized many on the 
Outstian right to work for Republican victories in the 1980 and 1984 elections. 
During the two Reagan govemments and the Bush government that followed, 
however, the Ouislian right discovered that they had less real polltic:al lewrage 
than some felt they had been promised; Instead of using polltlcs, poltlcs may 
have used them. So It has not been clear lately whether American fundarnen-
t.allsts are In or out of the political loop. 
Certainly, fundamentalists had grounds to complain about education. They 
had repeatedly encountered growing state pcM'el' In education, espedally 
related to the mistaken equation of a legltlmat.e state interest in ensuring that 
children receive education with the developmel'.lt of a st.Ille-run monOpoly in the 
provisk>n of that education. In the 1920s, the Oregon state government actually 
b'ied to close both a milltary school and a Catholic day school on the grounds 
that all children were compelled by law to attend state-run schools.1' In 1925,. 
the US Supreme Court found in these Oregon mses that children may attend a 
private, religious school as long as that school's educational program meets 
Certain minimum standards, II happy result for later fundarnentallst who would 
educate their own children. But the cases still indicated how far some education 
officials would go if permitted to do so, leading one obsenler to comment that 
'the right In the United States to educate ... children has become a frontier of 
religious and civil liberties'.16 So when fundamentallst:s ndsec:I their questions 
14 In fact, mmy evangellc:als do not want to be c:luslled in the 'Chrlst against cul-
ture' c:atego~ 
15 Pierce~ Society of Slsblrs, 268 U.S. 510 (1925). 
16 Bruce Cooper in the Foreword to Vence, Rendllll E., Priual.e Sc:hool.s, Public Power: 
A Case {or Pluralism (New York: Teachers College Press, 1994) p. be. 
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about stat.e intervention in education, they were not alone. 
Oiven this mixed overall experience of society, politJcs and the polltlcs of 
education, the fundamentalist and evangelical responses to state schools are 
somewhat but not entirely predictable. fundamentalists have offered the fiercer 
critique of state schools. Several issues stand out: the teaching of evolution, 
apparent softness on communism, 'family' Issues (aboltion, ~ sex 
education, pornography), school pra)'el'17, school violence, low academic stan-
dards, even US foreign policy.1& Many of these detailed aiticisrns can be viewed 
as parts of wider questions: What are the political and social agendas of 
schools? What vision of society will be taught in schools and will schools be 
based on: Ouistian, secular humanist19, 6beral and pluralistic? Some critics of 
fundamentalist independent schools suggest that the criticisms about low aca-
demic standards and school violence may be simply fronts for underlying 
racism: in effect, white parents place their children in independent schools to 
keep them near other white children. 20 
The contents of school textbooks have come mider the sautiny of both fun-
dament.aUst and evangelical reseerc:hers. Their studies have revealed a consis-
tent pattern of ignoring the role of Christian faith in both history and in con-
temporary Ufe.21 Some school books have come under partlam.r attack from 
fundamentalists. These have ranged from chlldren"s books that are held to por-
tray homosexuality as normative through to Macbeth, Catcher in the Rye and 
Lorr:l of the Flies. 
There is an ongoing struggle to see aeation and 'Creedon Science' included 
in state curricula with, in some cases, demand for equal time for creation and 
evolution. Several states that changed their laws in response to the demand for 
such poUcies have had these changes challenged in tum and, by the end of the 
1980s, no state had any longer a legal requirement for the equal treatment of 
'Creation Science' in their statute books. 
17 See Fenwick, ~ Beck, Should the Childlen Pray? A Histakal, Judicial, and 
PoUtlcal Examination of PubUc School Prayer (Waco, TX: Merkhmn Press Fund, 
1989); ~ Robert s.. Without a. Prager: Religious Exp1eSSlon In the Public 
Schools (Buffalo, NY: Prometheus, 1996); Andreszewskl, ltlc:la, School Prager: A 
HistDry of the Debate (Berleley Heights, NJ: ~ 1997). 
18 See, for example. Uenesch, Mlchee~ Redeeming America: Piety and Politics in 
the New Christian Right (Chapel HID: ~of North Carollnll, 1993), pp. 80-
86; and Fi'aser. James W., Between Ouur:h. and State: Religion and Public 
&lucatlon In a Multicultural. America (New \bric St. Mmtln's Press. 1988). See 
also PrcMno, Eugene F., Rellgious Fundamentalism and American Education: 
The Battle (or the PubUc Schools (Albany: S(JNY Press. 1990). 
19 Contra Tbn l..aHaye, Provenzo argues that sec:ular humanlsn Is not a religion and 
Is, In fact, barely a mowment - see Provenzo (1990) pp. xiv - xvi. 
20 See Bawer, Bruce, Stealing Jesus: How Fundamentalism Betrays Christianity 
(New\brk: Crown. 1997) p. 143. 
21 For eaunple, Roques, Merle, Cuniculum UnrnllSlred.: Towan:ts a Christian 
Undetstanding of Education (f.astboume, E. Sussex: Jl.4.onarch, 1989). 
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2.2 Independent schools 
Fundllment.alis and to a lesser degree evangelk:als, have set up their own Inde-
pendent schools. In the US, Americ:an Lutheran, Christian Refa11aed, Roman 
Catholic and Sewnith Day Adventist churches had est.abUshed their own inde-
pendent schools.22 The pattern is different in Canada where a few day schools 
were founded by the same groups but Roman CathoJk: schools are fuDy funded 
by most provlnces.23 
However, since the 1970s, churches and groups- of parents have started 
thousands of what are in Britain called 'new Ouistlan schools'. Some of these 
schools fonned because of a single c:onftict with a state school. Others come 
out of a more comprehensive philosophy artic:ulated by a group of parents or a 
local congregation. One comment from Jeny Falwell, the best-known repre-
sent.atJve of American fundament.alism, warrants inclusion in any discussion of 
the motives for starting independent schools. He wrote the following in 1979: 
'One day, I hope In the next ten years, I can trust that we will have 
more Christian day schools than there are [state) schools. I hope I 
can Uve to see the day when, as in the early days of our c:ounby, we 
won't have any [state) schools. The c:hurc:hes will have taken them 
over again and Christians wm be running them. What a happy day 
that wm be.' 24 
Falwell's comment can be read In several dllferent ways: as an expression of 
fundamentdst biurnphallsrn, a vision to see the church re-assuming responsi-
blHtles It once carried, or antldplltlon of everyone in the CJS c:onvertJng to Ouist 
I am not dear how we should read It although triumphallsm does ftt better with 
the tone of much of Falwell's ihetork: in the 1970s and 1980s (now much mod-
enlted). In these sentences, Falwell dearly does not speak for most American 
evangelicals or even for aU fundamentalists. But his remark does c:atc:h some of 
the spirit that lies behind the creation of ~ independent schools, 
espedally In the CJS.25 And It rewals two points at which fundamentallsts might 
lemn from other traditions. F"nt, they might note Luther's ldee that education 
22 Most schools begun by Outstllln Reformed parents hllvfl allDlated with Ouistien 
Schools lnternlllionlll FUndmnentellst end evmgelcel schools hllvfl tended to 
assodllte with Assoc:lallon of Outstlan Schools lntemlltlonel. 
23 Funding~ to Cathollcs In Ontario and Protestants In Quebec bysec:tlons 
92-93 of the British North Arnerlam Ad (1867). These claJ8es were renewec:l In the 
Constltullon Ad. (1982) but a constltutlonal amendment ended Pralestm1t educa-
tion In Quebec In the late 1990s. 
24 Falwell, Jer114 America Can be &oed. (Murfreesboro, TN: Sword of the LDrd 
PubJlshers, 1979) p. 53. 
25 lnc:lepenclelat schools hllvfl been the subject of much ~ some of it sympathetic, 
some not. See, for ....... be, Susan 0., Keeping Them Out of the Hands of 
Satan: Euangellc:al Schooling in America (London: RDutledge, 1988). Rme's use 
of euangelk:al c:lft"ers from thlll In this paper; she does not distinguish (undamen-
talist from ewmgellcal. 
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Is for all, even If it is not Ovtstian education. Second, Lutheran, Reformed and 
Roman CathoJic Christians, by refraining from making the fundmnentallsts' 
sacred-secular distinction, embrace a larger slice of human life as a gift from 
Ood, yielding immediate differences in their understanding of education and the 
school curriculum. 
One related issue for Americms especially has been that of tuition tax cred-
its. Can the local education taxes paid by homeowners, or, for that matter, the 
state education grant, follow the student to whatever school he or she attends? 
Since 1 'Y':l7, several Outstlan schools in Canada, aftiUated wtth both CSI and 
ACSI, have become altematlve schools wi1hin state school systems (an unthink-
able scenario In the US). This st.abJs gives them full instructional funding 
(salaries and cun1culum materials), vaiying amounts of capital funclng (for 
buildings), access to board/disbict reSourc:es, membership in teacher unions, 
etc. 
Significant numbers of fundamentalists and smaller numbers of evangelicals 
have chosen home education, at which point they are somewhat aligned with 
various libertarians and some members of minorify religions. The reasons for 
this choice vmy but, for fundamentalists and evangelicals, often Include some 
objection to what is being taught in state schools and a desire for parents to 
strengthen their relationships with their children. Besides traditional subject-
matter, fundamentalist parents who educate their children at home often want 
religious doctrine taught to their children Blong with conservative political and 
social perspectives. Many also want the child to learn that the family is the most 
import.ant Institution In ~216 Some begin home education for practical and 
immediate reasons (such as remote locations or special needs for a child) and 
then continue for theological and Ideological reasons once they move Into 
home education more fully, meet other parents and read literature about it. 
2.3 The use and production of theory 
We tum now to the relationship between fundarnentallst and evangelk:als and 
educational ~ in both cases asking about their stance toward existent edu-
cational theory and their own production of educational theor}4 
f'ust, what stance have fundamentalists taken toward educational theoly? 
Several remarks are in order. Fundament.aJlst educators have tended historically 
(and to the present day) to set up and rail against 'bogeymen'. ThoSe attacked 
have Included such persons as the perennial John Dewey (and progressive edu-
cation), OvJrles Darwin and anyone named Huxle)t In the 1970s and 1980s, 
cries of alarm were often heard about 'humanism' and 'secular humanism' tak-
ing over America's classrooms but these cries have now subsided somewhat. 
Critics have rickuled the fundamentaUst tendency to focus on such Issues. 
Sometimes that ridicule Is warranted If, for example, would-be a1tlcs of Dewey 
have not bothered to read him ftrst. But somethaaes the ridicule is not warranted. 
26 Van Oalen, Jene A., 'Ideologues end Pe:dagogues: Parents Who Teach their 
Children at Horne' In Van Qalen, Jene A. & Pitman, Mary Anne (eds.) ~ 
SchooUng: Pol.itica/., Hist.orlCllL and Pedagogk:al Perspec:tbJes (Norwood, NJ: 
AbleK, 1991) pp. 63-76. 
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When fundmnentallsts identify state hellvy-handedne in education for exam-
ple, they me not alone. In having their antennae up for any sodel engineers who 
would hijack school curricula, they perhaps do evel)'Ol'le a favour. · 
For al the heat generated by funclmnentalists who talk about education, lit-
tle has been so far produced in the way of ~ Many lament this situation, 
from elernentmy through higher education. Nathan Hatch, for example, traces 
antipathy to Christian scholarshlp and the results that antipathy hu had in the 
effort to establish evangelk:al hl"1er education In the USA. He lists as obstacles: 
the lack of development of 'a Christian mind', problems with facu11¥ develop-
ment and recruitment to Christian coJleges, and the fundmnentalist background 
of many evangelicals which yields Httle wealth to draw upon ~ He 
calls for 'higher education that is unflinching in its commitment both to 
Ouistian values and to serious leepmg'.27 Fundmnent.allsts (and perhaps some 
evangelicals) should be sobered when they consider the point of Hatch's lament 
in juxtaposition to the comprehensive vision of education articulated by 
Lutherans, Roman C.atholk:s, or, ~ Christian Reformed educators. 
I do not wish to leave the Impression that nothing has been done. Paul A 
Klenel, for many years the head of Association of Christian Schools' 
lnternalional, edited a substantial volume entitled The Philosophy of Christian 
Sdlool Educatlon.28 In North America, both fundarnent:alists and evangelicals 
use his book and teach in ACSI schools. But another, more sobering, ararnple 
comes from Rlchmd C. Barry and E. Anne Smith's Reading {or Christian 
Schools. 29 Their method is to work what they caU 'Bible Action Truths' Into every 
lesson of study and, too often, this method can result in merely inserting Biblical 
material into the curriculum at the most surface level. 
Despite having slgnlfk:antly less interest than fundamentalists in independ-
ent day schools, evangelicals have attempted to develop a thorough-going 
Christian phlosophy of education. The fundmnentallst antipathy ioward the the-
ory produced by non-Christians contrasts sharply at this point with the evangel-
ical openness to that theoly. Evangelicals in North America, like their counter-
parts in the CJK, have been open to the cultural riches contributed by others and 
have tended to look for truth wherever it could be found, whether In lapsed 
Christians such as John Dewey and Carl Rogers, dearly antagonistic non-believ-
ers such as B .. F. Skinner, or believers such as ComeUus Van Td and Maria 
.Montessori. In their embrace of the docbine of common grace and their effort 
to take benefit from the intellectual efforts of llrl)Ol'1e who has thought carefully 
about education, evangelicals may even sometimes have been too unaltical of 
27 Hatch, Nathan 0., 'Evengellcal Colleges and the Challenge cl Christlen Thinking' 
In Carpen• Joel A & Shipps, Kenneth W. (eds.) Making Higher aJucation 
Chrlstian (Cinlnd Rapids, Ml: Eerdmens (Christian University Press), 1987) p. 170. 
28 Klenel, Paul, 1he Ph1losophy of Chrlstian School 5:lucatlon (Whittler. Callomla: 
ACSI, 1980). The title Is mlslelldlng 118 it should, perhaps, be seen 118 a theological 
rationale for Outllllan schools rather than a well-sbuc:tured philosophy of educa-
tion. 
29 ~ Richard C. & Smith, E. Anne, Relldlng {or Christ.Ian Schools (Qreenvlle, SC: 
Bob Jones~ Press, 1984). 
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the philosophlcal roots of the Ideas lhey have adopted. 
Evangelicals have also leaned hellvlly on Refonnec::I thinkers in their theoriz-
ing. Steven Vlyhof's arUcle Indicates why they might do so: Reformed Christian 
educators have tolled faithfully to produce a body of theory for Ouist1an edu-
cation. 
Evangelic:als have also focused in their theorizing on Christian higher edu-
cation more than on day school education. There has been much talk of 'the 
integration of faith and leamb1g' and of how 'all buth is Ood's tnrth'.30 
2.4 lnst:ruc:tlonlll materials 
Both fundamentalists and evangelicals have produced instructional materials, 
but the quallt¥ varies dramatically. The worst materials reduce the integration of 
faith and learning to the mere insertton of Bible verses Into lessons. 
Fundamentalists of course face a major dlfftculty here because they deny to some 
degree the theological concept of common grace and, as a result, cannot 
embrace cultllral riches from other traditions. Lutheran, Rebmed and Roman 
Catholic perspectives - as witnessed by the other articles in this Issue - all reveal 
a theologically-grounded interest In the whole world and the whole curriculum In 
some sense Clod's possession or revelatory of Clod's presence. Fundan'lentalists 
somehow miss this breadth and are left without a clear sense of what to do with 
much of the curriculum. Furthennore, fundament.alists often limit Clod's trans-
formatJve work In this world to the saving of individual souls. This exclusive and 
limited view of Clod's work misses his interest in the comrnonwealt:h, It misses the 
poor, and it misses an opportunity to show solidarity with the larger human com-
~ 
Perhaps surprisingly, evangelicals have also been short on the production of 
material, although maybe for a dUJerent reason. As noted above, evangeUc:als 
have not embraced independent schools to the degree that fundamentalists 
have done. For evangeUcal parents placing their children In state schools, mate-
rials are almost not an Issue. Those connected to independent schools would 
likewise be more incUned to use and adopt curriculum materials developed by 
c:ommerc:ia1 educational publishers rather than develop altematJve materials. 
And, as I noted above, evangelicals have focused more on higher education, not 
just in their theorizing, but also In their production of leaming materials. 
3. Conduslons 
Despite their conman roots, fundamentalists and evangelicals In North America 
have gone their separate ways, In many cases deliberately so. Fundament.alists 
have established many Independent OutstJan schools In the last three decades. 
30 Almost endless bibliography Is avellllble In this mee. See, for eaunple, the pepers 
In Carpenter, Joel A. & Shipps. Kenneth w. (eds.) (1987) espedally Marsden. 
George M., 'Why No ~or Evangelic:el Clnlverslty? The Loss and RecCMI)' cA 
Ewmgelk:al Advanced Scholarshlp' (pp. 294-304); also Nol, Mark, The Scandal of 
the Euangeli.c:al Mind (Qrend Rapids, Ml: Eerdmens, 1994) end Holmes, Arttnu; 
The Idea of a Christian College (Cirend Rapids: Eerdrnens, 1975, 1987). 
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Evangelicals have not embraced those schools to the same degree. 
Fundamentalists have also embraced home education in greater numbers than 
evangelicals. These dlft'eaent approaches can be seen to follow from dltJerent 
overall answers to the question of how OuistJllns should properly relate to cul-
ture. Such an analysis may land near the mark, but will miss some of the partic-
ularities of Christian histoly in the as and Canada. A detailed analysis beginning 
around 1880 that asks how the modernist controversy unfolded In most denom-
inations could yield better fruit 
Fundamentalists and evange6cals have expressed their interests in education 
quite dllferenti)t Fundament.alists continue to remind evangelicals of the need 
for great awareness of some of the threats inherent in cont.emponuy culture. 
Many evangelicals in Canada, for example, have never thought about inde-
pendent, religloUs schools for their children. 
Ukewise, evangelicals continue to remind fundamentalists of several prob-
lems with their approach. Fust, their way of drawing the line between sacred and 
secular leaves them bereft of many of the gifts Ciod has given humans, albeit 
oft.en through non-believers. Second, North American fundmnent.allst have 
leaned heavily toward market economics, as if economic freedom were the 
hi~ Christian value. Third, fundamentalists have tended to approach scrip-
ture In~ dedartng inerrancy a watershed Issue and claiming to hold 
a 'high view of scripture' whUe, at the same time, being slow to take the saip-
ture seriously regarding care for the poor or the Umit.ed Importance of economic 
freedom F"maly, whUe fundamentallsm may have begun as a protest against 
modernity, that protest is nonetheless shaped by modem concerns and cate-
gories. JI 
Much work remains for both evangelicals and fundamentalists Evangelicals 
must give great.er attention to theorizing and producing mat.erillls related to ele-
mentary and secondmy educa1ion. In some cases, they may need to reftect 
more critically on their faith In state education. Fundarnentallst need new cat-
egories of thoUght so that they can aftlrm culture with less fear and with the kind 
of opemess they seem to reserve exdusiYely for right-wing poltical thought 
And they need to produce educational theory of their own rather than simply 
criticize what they caU the educational establishment. 
~ both need to de'Jelop the dispositions that would allow them to learn 
from others who have heard Clod's caU to edUcat.e their children in other than 
st.ate schools. 
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